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Lights! Camera! Animation! 

RAIA MOESCHKA CONCEPCION AND SADIE PERKINS   

     On Thursday, May 9th, 2019 at 5:30 pm, BCPS held its Film Expo at 

the Historic Senator Theater. Five student films created by PHMS 8th 

Graders were shown on a giant screen for all to see. Additionally, our 

students swept the Middle School Film awards category. We sat down 

with first place winner, Mercy Nwachukwu, to talk to her about her 

experience with creating, A Short Animation, and to discuss her future 

plans.  

 

 What was your experience in making the film?  What was it about? 

     “Right before filming, there were monthly art assignments that our 

teacher gave us with a topic we had to draw. For March, our assignment 

was to draw things that we carry everyday both mentally and physically. I 

had already made something on this topic and the girl in my film was 

making an imagination. Coming up with the art for the film was stressful 

and fun. There were a lot of things scrapped due to procrastination and 

time. I would stay up really late and wake up early morning to work on 

this assignment. Overall this was fun! I got lots of support and motivation 

from teachers like Mr. Baldwin and family. I really appreciated the 

motivation and learned to appreciate the animation.” 

 

How did it feel to see your name up on the screen with other high 

schoolers and people across the county? 

     “When I went there I didn’t expect to get 1st place. My sister had made 

a joke that she would have been disappointed in the school if I did not get 

first. At first, I went to the film expo to support everyone there and admire 

their work. I only expected my animation to get 2nd or 3rd. When I did get 

1st I was very surprised. I almost thought that it wasn’t my name called! It 

was amazing standing up there, hearing all the congratulations from 

everyone and seeing their enjoyment of my animation.” 

 

What did you use as a reference for your work or what was your 

inspiration? 

     “Since the animation was based on what we carried every day, I was 

inspired by everything that I’ve had in my life. I tried to fit as much as I 

could in the time that I had. When I made the animation, I used a 

rotoscoping technique because this was the first thing that I thought of. I 

knew that I wanted to make this film original and add different types of 

animation. I also added frame by frame in this animation. Rotoscoping is 

when you record something doing an action and you animate over that. 

The other part was frame by frame to make this even more original. I 

watched many tutorials and watched many things on rotoscoping on 

YouTube.” 

 

 Do you plan on being an animator in the future? 

     “At first, I did when we were younger we would animate many things. 

About two or three years ago, I decided that I wanted to be an animator for 

my main job. This was because I saw a lot of animated shows that were 

amazing! I wanted to influence people with my art. I first thought that this 

was a good idea, but then I thought about it more and now I think that this 

isn’t for me. It isn’t because I don’t want to, but I want to just do this as a 

side job or side hobby. I have other things that I want to do when I grow 

up.” 

 

Thanks to Mercy for sharing her process with us. We look forward to 

seeing more of Mercy and other PHMS student’s work in the future 

From Left to Right: Tiara Aragon, RachelGaff and Mercy 
Nwachukwu holding their awards from the BCPS Film Expo. 

 

Click on the following links to view the films: 

  

A Short Animation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ypbavDA2XUc&feature=youtu.be 

Air  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNi8im7dqTo&feature=youtu.be 

GAFF Production 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pow7HiDCP6k&feature=youtu.be 

Picture Worth A Thousand Words  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBT2Uhyly30&feature=youtu.be 

Words  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zf4sw-aM3uc&feature=youtu.be 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ypbavDA2XUc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNi8im7dqTo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pow7HiDCP6k&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBT2Uhyly30&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zf4sw-aM3uc&feature=youtu.be
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La Llorona: Representing Hispanic and Latin 

Legends in American Film  

GOSAMA MAHARJAN 

AND MONET COLEMAN 

     On March 15th, 2019, The 

Curse of La Llorona scared 

moviegoers across the United 

States. This movie brings a 

famous legend to life as it 

represents Mexican and Latino 

culture. The majority of the 

actors and crew in the movie 

are from Latino and Hispanic 

descent.  

 

     If you are unfamiliar with 

the tale, La Llorona, or the 

“Weeping Woman”, is cursed 

to wail for her children for 

eternity. Here is the story: 

 

     Long ago, a beautiful 

woman, Maria, met a 

handsome man in a small town. 

The pair fell in love and 

decided to marry. Shortly after 

the marriage, the couple had 

two children together.  

 

     Although, things seemed to 

be going well for Maria, she 

quickly learned that her 

husband had been unfaithful.  

Without thinking clearly and in 

a moment of rage, Maria 

dropped her children in the 

river. After realizing what she 

had done, she ran to river bank 

to save her children. 

Unfortunately, she was too late. 

Maria became so sad that she 

wept for the rest of her life. 

 

     According to the legend, she 

continues to roam the earth as a 

ghost. She continues to weep 

and cry for her children. It is 

said that she will capture 

children left alone near rivers 

and drop them in the water. 

 

     There are so many other 

versions of this story, all 

different, yet all so similar.   

 

     If you watch this movie, 

beware if you are ever near a 

river and here weeping. Run! 

Or you may be the next one to 

be thrown in water! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

         Above: The poster for the movie, The Curse of La Llorona. 

         Below: The poster for the movie, Avengers: Endgame. 

           

 

 

 

  
 

 

Summer is Here! How 

Can I Combat 

Boredom? 

CHLOE BERGAN 

Now that summer is just around the 

corner, it’s time to sleep in and play video 

games all day, right? Nope! Believe it or not, 

even though Maryland isn’t one of those big, 

popular states, like California, there are still 

many fun and different things you can do.  

 

If you want to stay close to home, 

simply go swimming at a local pool or 

Gunpowder Falls State Park. If you want to stay 

close, but do something different, Baltimore has 

many great opportunities. Bowling at AMF is 

lots of fun for the whole family. Mini golf is 

also easy to learn and fun for the whole family. 

Another option is to simply go to the mall and 

try something new. Maybe you could even go to 

the Maryland Zoo or the National Aquarium in 

Baltimore. 

 

If you are interested in history, there are 

even more options and opportunities in our 

simple state! Take a drive to Washington D.C. 

for museums and monuments. Fort McHenry is 

a historic site that isn’t too far. You are even 

allowed to go inside and learn about how 

soldiers and ordinary citizens lived in the past. 

 

If you are not too sure about any of 

these, try volunteering. You could get service 

learning hours, and others would also benefit 

from it- it’s a win-win! Still nothing? Then 

search up, “Things to do in Baltimore,” and 

many other things come up. You are sure to find 

something that catches your eye! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

TOP TEN MARVEL MOVIES 
 

Since Avengers Endgame crushed the box office , 

making $630 million worldwide during its opening 

weekend, here are our top picks for Marvel movies: 
            

 

1. Black Panther (2018) 

2.  Guardians of the Galaxy (2014) 

3. Iron Man (2008)  

4. Thor: Ragnarok (2017) 

5. Captain America: Civil War (2016) 

6. Avengers: Endgame (2019)  

7. The Avengers (2012)  

8. Spider-Man: Homecoming (2017) 

9.         Captain Marvel (2019)  

10. Captain America: The Winter Soldier (2014) 
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A Gift that Keeps on Blooming: Seeds! 

ZACHARY CLAYTON 

     The Environmental Club was very excited for 

Earth Day on April 22nd. They decided to give every 

teacher a packet of seeds to plant in May. They also 

created a fundraiser to be spent on trees and other 

plants.  

 

     In addition to this planning, the club’s members 

walked around the school yard picking up the trash 

that was left outside. This trash can hurt the plants 

and animals in our ecosystem. While this trash does 

give Environmental Club something to do, it is 

unacceptable. You should NEVER leave trash 

ANYWHERE except the trash or recycling cans. 

 

     The Environmental Club is currently saving 

money from fundraisers to help donate to 

environment-helping associations and organizations. 

They also save a little bit of the money for a trip to go 

canoeing on a river. This trip helps the members of 

the Environmental Club learn more about the life in 

the water and how people can help save and take care 

of our ecosystem.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Right: Teachers wear their Earth Day T-shirts 
in support of helping the environment.  
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Blackout Glow Party  
KIANA SIMON AND GRACIE AUBELE 

     The Blackout Glow party was the last dance of the 

year ran by Student Council. It was held on May 3rd, 

2019 in the meeting room. Many kids came to dance, 

eat, play games, and socialized with their friends.  

 

     There was cupcakes and chips for the students to 

snack on and delicious fruit punch to quench their 

thirst. The games in the meeting room were bowling 

and basketball. As student council ran the stations and 

prepared the food, Kiana Simon was one of the 

people chosen to stay inside the meeting room and 

oversee the activities. She was interviewed about her 

experience at the dance. 

 

[Interviewer]: “How was the dance?” 

[Kiana Simon]: “The dance was great! Many kids 

came to me after and said that this was one of the best 

dances this year.” 

[I]: “Why did student council decide to have a 

blackout glow party?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

     The seed packets given to teachers 

contained mostly sunflower seeds to 

be planted. Each teacher can plant 

these seeds wherever they want. With 

the right care, these seeds can grow 

into beautiful blooming flowers! The 

Environmental Club decorated these 

packets and hope that the teachers 

enjoy these special gifts that also help 

our ecosystem 

[I]: “What was your favorite part of the 

dance? 

[K.S.] “I really enjoyed the music and 

the DJ was amazing. The games were 

exciting. The candy was good. The 

cupcakes were delicious! Overall, I was 

really happy with the decorations. I had 

fun setting up.” 

[I]: “If you could fix one thing about the 

dance what would it be?” 

[K.S.]: “If I could fix one thing about 

the dance, I would make it so that the 

kids had more activities to do. Some 

kids just sat there. I think they would 

have felt more comfortable if there were 

more games. Overall, I really liked 

everything else.” 

 

We want to thank Kiana Simon and the 

rest of Student Council for making a 

great dance for the students to enjoy. 

We look forward to the dances next 

year! 

     Now, more on the tree planting and seed 

packets. Our tree planting fundraiser provides 

students with many service learning hours 

and you can still have fun while doing them. 

The directors of this event show everyone 

how to plant certain trees. They also give 

details about each one. The leaders then send 

people out around a neighborhood to plant 

tons of trees! These trees help stop erosion. 

Erosion is the worst in the Chesapeake 

watershed. Once these trees grow large 

enough, they can give many animals, such as 

birds and insects homes. They also provide 

food for many mammals. 

[K.S.]: “We usually come to a meeting after 

school to discuss all of the ideas that we 

want to do for the dance. We go over things 

that we have done in the past and try not to 

repeat them in the new dance. We think 

about what other kids might enjoy. I don’t 

remember who came up the idea, but it 

started out as a glow party then Mrs. Mills 

came up with the blackout part.” 

[I]: “In your opinion was the dance 

different from the others?” 

[K.S.] “The dance was different form the 

rest. Lots of people were having fun, but I 

did see a lot of kids running around. Lots of 

people told me that the food was delicious. 

Also, the music was good. I had a lot of fun 

setting up with the rest of the members of 

student council.” 
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6th Grade Honor Band   

HAIDY EL GHANNAM/ SAMANTHA MORRIS 

_________________________________________ 

 

The 6th Grade Honor Band is a group of musical students who play instruments in the Brass, Woodwinds, and Percussion families. They meet every 

Tuesday and Thursday until 3:45 PM. They have two groups. One group of students is with Ms. Clavell, and the other is with Mr. Fischler. Together, we 

interviewed three students from the club, Gavin Weinhold, Jason Nolasco, and Morgan Gaither.  They are all current members of the 6th Grade Honor Band. 

Here were some of their answers: 

 

 [Haidy El Ghannam]: “Can you tell me about yourself?” 

  [Jason Nolasco]: “Hi, my name is Jason and I play tuba in the Honor Band and regular band. I also like sports.” 

            [Gavin Wienhold]: “I’m in the band. I play the drums and my favorite subject is Language Arts.” 

            [Morgan Gaither]: “I’m in band. I play trumpet and I like basketball.” 

 [Haidy El Ghannam]: “What do you like about this club?”  

 [Jason Nolasco]: “I like that the music we’re playing is more challenging than something we would get in regular band.” 

 [Gavin Wienhold]: “I like honor band because it gives us the opportunity to play harder music.” 

            [Morgan Gaither]: “It gives us more time to play our instruments.”  

 [Haidy El Ghannam]: “Do you prefer to work alone or with others?” 

            [Jason Nolasco]: “With others so there is more creativity.” 

            [Haidy El Ghannam]: “Do you have any role models? If so, why are they your role models?” 

            [Jason Nolasco]: “My role model is Gavin Wienhold because he is talented and a very well-rounded person.”  

 

This concluded our interview with the 6th Grade Honor Band! They are a very large but talented group! We can’t wait to hear them perform again!  
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GREGORY YANSON AND DELILAH 

FISHER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I went to the play, I was blown away! The 

lighting, the choreography, the singing, and the emotion in 

general was outstanding. The cast did a very good job 

showing the real feelings of the characters. They demonstrated 

feelings of happiness and sadness. Every member of the cast 

did a very good job acting. I also liked how there were serious 

parts throughout the play, but at the same time there were a lot 

of funny parts. It wasn’t intended, but a prop fell onto the 

stage which made the whole audience laugh. Also, it was so 

funny to see the camel trotting around the stage. Additionally, 

I can’t forget to give props to the parents involved who helped 

with intermission. The intermission was very organized in my 

opinion. The variety of snacks was amazing. Overall, I think 

the play was very good and I can’t wait to see the show that 

everyone in drama puts on next year! -Greg 

 

I was a part of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 

Dream Coat. The cast and staff were really encouraging 

throughout the whole five months of practices. The practices 

were slightly staggered at first, but they became very 

consistent towards the end. We wanted to make the show as 

good as it could be by rehearsing as much as possible. During 

tech week, we had longer practices to prepare. As it got closer 

to show night, we were very nervous; however, once the show 

opened, we felt a happy sense of relief. All of our hard work 

paid off. We learned multiple dance routines taught by Ms. 

Kempa. The show was all music and no dialogue, but, thanks 

to Ms. Mills, it all ended up sounding phenomenal. Mrs. Heer 

made all the acting come together, to make it have the right 

amount of drama. Ms. Coyne ensured that everyone could 

come see the show and made sure we were all dressed in 

costumes. Mr. Ninos formed part of the pit band as he made 

the music come together. Mr. Roy created our playbill and 

tickets so that we could recognize all of the cast. Overall 

Drama Club was convivial and led up to a fantastic product. I 

am thankful for having the opportunity to be a part of the 

show and for all of the teachers that helped make the show 

happen! I hope to be in the show next year! 

 -Delilah 

 

Drama Club Presents a Colorful 

Performance: Joseph and the 

Amazing Technicolor  

Dreamcoat 
 

Above: The poster for the 
show, Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat.  

Right: PHMS students show 
their dancing and singing 
skills as they perform for a 
packed audience.  
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     Me gustaría empezar con un ¡GRACIAS! . Gracias a la Sra. Mills por organizar tan tremendo evento y gracias a todas los estudiantes que 

ayudaron a la Sra. Mills en esta divertidísima y solidaria actividad. Muy orgullosa de ver algunas de mis estudiantes haciendo un sueño realidad. 

Estudiantes que marcan una diferencia por su voluntariedad, solidaridad y preocupación por los demás. Gracias a Cyrah, Madison, Courtney, 

Sydney, Shrena y Alyssa entre otros, por vuestra calidad humanada y por hacernos disfrutar del evento desde el primer minuto. 

     El Club de Español, liderado por la Sra Kieff y la Sra Nuñez, decidió unirse y colaborar en el ¨Relay for Life¨.  Impresionante toda la 

dedicación y tiempo invertido por la Sra. Kieff para que el ¨Club de español¨ juntara la cantidad mínima exigida y pudiera participar en el evento.  

Quiero agradecer una vez más todos los esfuerzos que los estudiantes y familiares del ¨Club de español¨ realizados para conseguir el dinero 

suficiente y poder participar en la colecta de dinero para esta asociación contra el cáncer. 

      El evento tuvo lugar el pasado viernes 31 de mayo del 2019 a las cinco de la tarde. Nada más poner un pie en el campo donde se celebraba la 

actividad, pudimos comprobar que el ambiente que se respiraba en el campo de beisbol de la escuela era positivo, energético y que sin duda la 

actividad serían un éxito total. 

     Todos los participantes empezaron montando sus carpas con snacks y carteles. La gala fue inaugurada con un discurso realizado por los 

sobrevivientes de cáncer. Muy emocionante escuchar a la Sra. Mills y a nuestra queridísima Shanks.  En este punto de la ceremonia, la gente 

estaba emocionada con voces desgarradas y lágrimas contenidas.  

   La vuelta de honor fue realizada por los sobrevivientes de cáncer. Entre los sobrevivientes se encontraba Martel, un estudiante de octavo grado 

de la escuela, Mrs. Shanks, Mrs. Moore, y otros miembros de la comunidad que lucharon y sobrevivieron esta pesadilla de enfermedad. 

   Después de la emotiva vuelta de estos luchadores, el resto de los participantes se sumaron a la caminata. Los organizadores se encargaron de 

amenizar la tarde del viernes con música y actividades ingeniosas para que la gente se divirtiera. 

     La música también tuvo especial protagonismo durante la tarde. Por una parte, nuestro DJ Mr. Hurn estuvo pinchando música todo el tiempo y 

por otra parte, los grupos musicales de la escuela y voluntarios de Overlea nos hicieron disfrutar con sus maravillosas canciones y ritmos. Además 

de la música, otras actividades tradicionales como el ¨corn hole¨ estuvieron presentes para el uso y disfrute de los participantes. 

     En mi opinión, este ha sido el evento del año en PHMS sin menospreciar otras actividades organizadas en la escuela. El ¨Relay for Life¨ contó 

con todos los ingredientes para una velada perfecta. La solidaridad unida a la diversión, familia, amistad, música y comida han generado un evento 

único sin precedentes en la escuela. 

     La Comunidad de Perry Hall se involucró en lleno para apoyar a este evento llegando a donar la cantidad de casi 14.000 dólares para la lucha 

contra el cáncer. Varios miembros de la escuela se unieron al evento por diversas razones. Algunos profesores lo hicieron para apoyar a los 

¨sobrevivientes de cáncer¨ de la escuela y comunidad y otros en honor a familiares que perdieron la lucha. El cierre de la ceremonia guardaba la 

sorpresa final con todos los nombres de los familiares y amigos que ya no están con nosotros con la ceremonia del ¨luminary¨. 

     Sin duda fue uno de los eventos más divertidos y emocionantes vividos desde que estoy enseñando en Baltimore County. La comunidad de 

Perry Hall me ha demostrado una vez más la calidad de sus familias, haciéndose partícipes de semejante evento, donando dinero, demostrando 

compañerismo y una excelente calidad humana involucrándose en los eventos de la comunidad y solidarizándose con las víctimas del cáncer. 

   Me queda con las sonrisas, con las anécdotas y con toda la gente que se acercó a mi durante el evento para poner cara a la Sra. Nuñez. ¡Ha sido 

un privilegio participar y con ganas de la edición mayo 2020!  

  

 

Relay for Life: Un evento increíble para Perry Hall 
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            P V G               
         Z A L I M I C D V            
       P Q M K E S K R Q N X C W          
     X Z X B T E X B H S X O C V G B T        
    Q W C P Q D M A R A T H O N Q A E C K       
   C K H H Y I Z X D O B C C G D K W P O J J      
   A R H V S D R I Q F X D N B Q V Y Q I Z G      
  X N L Z C T    I D X I R    P M G K I C     
  X B O U H I    H H O S X    E B W T F T     
 M R B S L J Y T R Q L D F T A H T U Q J F A T V K    
 S N T Z Y H F D Y J J P Q A O R P O I Q Q C S H P    
 F L X P P S T N I R P S I N P R P O U L I Y E L D    
O Y P Z Z X J J A P Z M C P C D V P I Z W A L T N V G   
Y R E L D R U H I T X N Y U E A N M K F L K C M F L G   
Y U C Q N Y Q N Z O P P R C E T K C B E X Y D R W K U   
 V X O H  S G G E L E H T V P Y U R I M  L H A V    
 N D M F   T W M K A H B L Q W J N E   V U N O    
 B G E I V   D Q N H X F F X E F F   H I R J F    
  E B C G B              G E T Q R     
  U M H L J G            X K W N M M     
   Z D J A V E L I N K G O J V J J Y W M W B      
   N H A Y T F A R E Y Z I L E K N H V R B U      
    T M U Z H Y U W I G J P H Y Q P E M P       
     U G L D O V K T O O R P R G H Y K        
       E H O N W R H Y Z X S P Z          
         C A R S R N V V S            
            Q Q T               

 

SPRINTS 
DISTANCE 
HURDLE 
RELAYS 
DISCUS 
DECLATHON 
MARATHON 
JAVELIN 
HEPTATHLON 

 

 

Track and Field 

The Stages of Procrastination Created By: Emily Wu 

          


